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Brown's Town, 
Jan. 14, 1906. 
The Doctor could not come for me by reason of unexpected visi-
tors at his house, arriving from long distanceA unexpectetily, to 
stay indefinite periods. This is the way it happens in Jamaica. 
So I sent Nora flying over to the Livery Stable, near by, (every-
thing is near by in Brown's Town) and as soon as the horses were 
put to, and Dan clothed in hie livery, which chiefly consists of 
very beautiful tan buttoned gaiters, he and my ·Buggy came into our 
yar1.. Soon we were flying up the hill; I •· saw the Docter entertain-
ing his guests in conversation in his hospitable doorway . e 
passeti the market with its two clocks telling different times, anti 
rountied the corner by the church, which is about the last thing in 
the town. After that it is pure country, even forest, that the 
road winds through, all down hill, and the horses ran along without 
restraint, for nobotiy thinks here of holding up horses on the down -
ward way. If they stumble it is their own look-out, and besides, 
they don't. It is about six miles to Mount Pleasant, some say 
eight, and the friendly Edwards pair were expecting us to spend a 
long afternoon . It was nearly four when I started, not more than 
half past when we came to the gate of entrance which guards every 
estate here. High gate-posts, rather decorative sentinels, and 
always white-washed supports, an iron gateway between them. 
Stone walls surround every pen,--to keep out the undesired- -such 
lovely stone walls, made of chunks of coral-rock, grown black with 
time, and every crevice supplied with a graceful fern or some rare 
orchid. A "Boy" in waiting (every "out-doors man" is a Boy, even 
if he is eighty) opened the gate, anti ran up a perpendicular sitie 
path to the second inner one, while the buggy wound between pimento 
trees and cactus hedges over green sward to the house. 
It stands high up, e.nd,overlooking utterly the road below, and 
even the tops of trees in it, gave me a view of rolling hills and 
the beautiful Caribbean stretching broad before our delighted eyes. 
It is perhaps a couple of miles to Runaway Bay below there, but 
nothing is seen of that little town from where we were then The 
house faces north to the lovely view, and on the west the clouds 
were already getting up their orange tints for early sunset . It 
is a long low house, like all of them here, of one storey lifted up 
on a stone foundation, (with a real cellar in this case), approached 
by a flight of stone steps leading to the front door, opening to a 
little corritior with jalousied windows, where we sit in rocking 
chairs and watch the scene. Open tioors lead all through the house 
to the back where there is a green space and then thick forest shut -
ting it in; a great tank is built up on one side to catch rain- water, 
which is, did you know it? their only supply here. The house con-
sists within of a great big dining-hall, with shining mahogany 
floor, a large table always standing in the middle of it, ample 
rooms opening on each side, either for bedroom, library, parlour, 
furnished with heavy mahogany furniture, which always remains in the 
deserted house, because it can't be moved. windows everywhere 
with little lattices and vines climbing over them, pink roses, now 
in blossom (yes, really) and a vine I wish we could have, called 
"corallina'', covered with profuse sprays of pink blossoms. Some-
times it is white and then they call it something else . An im-
mense Mango tree shades the house on the Eastern side, higher than 
the thicket around it,--and even then the great big moon was coming 
up, an hour or so be !.ore sunset. 
The Edwardses are our countryfolks, here for health purposes. 
They have just discovered Mt. Pleasant, abandoned of its last in -
mates, and put into their possession, for the time, by its friendly 
owner. They take it just as it is, without much in the way of 
furniture, and nothing in the way of a dornment except its delight-
ful position, and what Nature is doing everywhere on this island. 
They have put in two or three maids, and Alice and Adelai1e in ban-
dannas already were flitting about with afternoon tea, supply them 
with all needful comforts, if not luxuries. They are six miles 
from Brown's Town market, but their neighbors below have discovered 
them; and ladies with live hens on their heads, boys with fresh 
fish, yams, eggs, etc. are pouring in daily. They have their own 
horse and buggy. Cows on the place provide their milk. I dare 
say there is a p£g, though I did not see any . (By the way the pig 
I used to know at Dry Harbour is dead), 
So the Edwardses are as happy in fact as Kings in fiction. 
Their life eeems like a fairy-tale. The climate, remember, is per-
fect; they don't think of such a thing as shutting doors and windows 
at night . The glorious moonlight streams into every room, as it 
sees fit, and makes great shadows amongst the dark furniture. It 
is still, etill as midnight in the daytime, so what must it be at 
midnight. There are birds there too, the one called n ight i ngale 
here, not a nightingale according to Keat , but a delicious 'little 
bird. 
I etayed with them to dinner, just to prove how well they were 
getting on with their housekeeping; and then Dan drove me back up 
the hill. The trees cast great shadows across the forest road in 
the moonlight, and the horses were afraid, thinking them ''duppies" . 
A duppy is the ghost of Jamaica and much feared by the darks, not 
to speak of horses. 
Suean. 






